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Foreword

This document has been prepared within the
framework of a Co-ordinated Research Programme
(CRP) on Development of Quality Assurance
Programme for Radiation Therapy Dosimetry in
Developing Countries, during two Meetings at the
IAEA Headquarters in Vienna (11-14 November
1996 and 6-10 October 1997). It is based on the
recommendations of ISO 9000 series and ISO/IEC
guide No. 25 [5, 6]. The document can be used as a
guide on how to prepare a quality manual for
national External Audit Groups (EAG), i.e., a
nationally recognised group in charge of operating
external quality audits for radiotherapy dosimetry.
The EAG of a given country includes the SSDL, a
Measuring Group and a Medical Physics Group, who
work in close co-operation at all steps of the audit.
The content herein should be considered as a
suggestion and additions or deletions can be made in
accordance with the specific conditions in each
country.

It is preferable that the manual itself be as concise as
possible, limiting it to the core scope. Detailed
working sheets describing the procedures should be
included in Appendices together with data sheets,
questionnaires and reporting forms.

The quality manual of each country should be
carefully reviewed by all members of the EAG and,
as far as possible, should be approved by relevant
professional bodies and supported by health
authorities.

1. INTRODUCTION
It has long been recognised that accurate
knowledge of the dose in radiotherapy is vital
to ensure safe and effective radiation
treatments. To achieve this goal,
comprehensive quality assurance programmes
should be established to cover all steps from
dose prescription to dose delivery. These
programmes should include internal checks
performed by the radiotherapy centres and
external audits made by independent external
bodies.

It is estimated that not more than 50% of
radiotherapy facilities world-wide have
participated in some level of dose quality audit
by an independent expert. Genuine concern
exists that some, or even many, facilities not
involved in external quality programmes may
deliver inferior radiotherapy treatment due to
inadequate dosimetry practices.

To help achieve uniformity among different
EAGs, facilitate exchange of experiences and
follow ISO and IEC [5, 6] recommendations,
the activities of EAGs should be based on
quality manuals established according to
international recommendations.

2. AIM OF THE EAG

The national EAGs are in charge of performing
quality audits for radiotherapy dosimetry with
the aim of ensuring adequate precision in the
dosimetry of clinical beams. The first
parameter to be checked is the beam output of
a therapy unit under reference conditions in
which beams are calibrated. Subsequent steps
should cover dosimetry checks of radiation
beam characteristics in conditions other than
those used for reference, since additional errors
can originate from the estimation of actual dose
distribution in the therapy planning system.

The activities of each EAG should be based on
international standards to help achieve
uniformity (harmonisation) among different
EAGs. To gain wide acceptance and full
collaboration from radiotherapy centres, it is
essential to obtain the approval of the medical
community. To ensure that activities are
sustained and proper resources are allocated to
support this audit programme, agreement of
national bodies should be sought.

The EAG prepares its TLD audit programme
depending on the local situation. Usually a few
to several TLD runs are organised per year
according to the number of beams to be



checked, the degree of automation of the reading
procedures, the available resources, etc. From the
experience of the existing TLD networks, it follows
that all beam modalities in clinical use should be
audited in each radiotherapy department. Deviations
have been observed between the calibrations of
different beams from the same treatment unit or
between different units in the same hospital, either
because of errors in procedures or because of poor
maintenance of a particular machine. It is advisable
to repeat TLD checks of all beams every year in
radiotherapy departments where deviations occurred
until an appropriate level of confidence is achieved.

In addition, it is strongly recommended that all new
installations be audited before the first patient
treatment starts [2]. Audits should be also performed
after major breakdowns of treatment units, after
replacements of Co-60 sources and following
requests by radiotherapy departments.

3. NATIONAL INFRASTRUCTURE OF
RADIOTHERAPY

Each EAG should establish a national radiotherapy
infrastructure database including information on the

staff, equipment and procedures used at
radiotherapy centres for treatment units. When
needed, some clinical data should be included
as well. An example of an infrastructure
questionnaire to be sent out to radiotherapy
centres is given in Appendix A.I.•

The infrastructure database should be
continuously updated by the EAG. Reasonable
predictions on the evolution of the
infrastructure should be made in order to make
sure that future needs are met accordingly. The
predictions should be supported by relevant
data on national cancer incidence.

4. STRUCTURE OF THE EAG

The structure of the EAG in a specific country
depends on the existing facilities and on the
structure of the SSDL. Examples of the most
common structures are shown in the following
flow charts.

External Audit Group .
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IAEA

Measuring Centres
- » . in other
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'•'•: External Audit Group S; ; ;
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FIGURE 1: An example of two most common EAG structures



The partners of the EAG are the following:

The Measuring Centre (MC). The main tasks of the
Measuring Centre are to provide reliable and
accurate results traceable to existing standards of TL-
dosimetry, to carry out TLD runs and to exchange
information with other project partners. The MC can
be part of the SSDL, connected to the SSDL or part
of a medical physics department.

The SSDL maintains direct links with International
Measuring Centres and, in particular, with the IAEA.

The Medical Physics Group (MPG) should be
composed of one or several medical physicists with
extensive experience in clinical dosimetry working
full time at a radiotherapy department. The medical
physicists can be a part of a medical physics
department in a well-known hospital or they can
work in different radiotherapy departments, if
preferable.

One or more radiation oncologists should be
associated with the EAG. One of their tasks should
be reporting the audit results to the radiation
oncologist of the Local Radiotherapy Centre in case
of a confirmed major deviation, if this deviation can
have a significant effect on patient treatments. The
decision to stop the treatment of patients at the
treatment unit where the deviation occurred should
be taken by the radiation oncologist of the Local
Centre, after discussing with the radiation oncologist
of the EAG.

The Local Radiotherapy Centre (LC) can be
any medical centre where a radiotherapy
treatment unit is used for clinical practice. The
external audit will be arranged with the
physicist of the Centre, if available. In cases
where there is no physicist, the audit should be
arranged with the radiation oncologist who can
delegate a radiotherapy technologist for the
practical work. In case of a confirmed major
deviation with possible significant effect on
patient treatments, the radiation oncologist
should be contacted directly by a radiation
oncologist from the EAG.

The detailed structure of the EAG (SSDL or
the MPG and the MC) shall be described in a
Quality Manual with the corresponding
organisational flow charts. The interaction
between the members shall be clearly stated.

The distribution of tasks among the members
of the EAG should be adapted to the specific
situation in each country. One person should be
responsible for each activity and should be
consulted before a decision with respect to his
task can be taken. The next person responsible
should be indicated in case of absence.



TABLE 1. DISTRIBUTION OF TASKS AMONG DIFFERENT MEMBERS OF THE EAG.

SSDL Radiation OncologistMeasuring Centre Medical Physics Group

Administrative management of the EAG

(one member is nominated as a manager)

Organisation of meetings between project partners

INFORMATION EXCHANGE

Radiotherapy infrastructure questionnaires and data base

Choice and contacts with
the Local Centres

Preparation of instructions and data sheets

Preparation of mailings

Data handling

Archiving

Data analysis and reporting

Organisation of on-site visits

Follow-up

Organisation of corrective actions

Liaison with national societies

and other national related projects

Set up of TLD calibration procedures

Internal calibrations of the TLD system
(reader+powder)

Preparation of TLD

samples, reading

calculation of absorbed
dose and

deviations

Analysis and interpretation of results

Traceability to national standards,

to IAEA, etc.

Interaction with MCs in
other countries

Internal Quality Control of the Process

The desirable qualifications of the staff members
for each activity should be stated although it is
understood that in many instances the work has to

be shared by the existing personnel and further on
-the job - training will lead to achieving the
required levels of expertise.



The responsibility levels should be clearly defined
within the External Audit Group. The position of
each co-worker and the relations between the
individuals should be indicated, stating whether
they are hierarchic or functional. An example for
a MPG is given in the following flow chart.

F Technician trained in TLD readings.
Performs the TLD readings under the
supervision of E.

The Secretary is responsible for mailing the
dosimeters, data sheets and other documents
under the supervision of E and B. Results should
not be mailed without the approval and signature

/
/

Head of the Physics Department
A

\

Secretary

Medical Physicists
Band C

\

\
\

Measuring Centre
D Maintenance of the material
E Responsible for TLD readings
F Technician performing daily readings

FIGURE 2. The structure of an MPG that includes the MC

A Chief Medical Physicist, PhD, 'x ' years of
experience; responsible for the internal
organisation of the MPG, assigns tasks to
the different staff members.

B Senior Medical Physicist, PhD, 'y' years of
experience in clinical dosimetry; member
of the EAG, responsible for the analysis of
the results and communication with the
physicists from LCs. Responsible for
helping the physicists of the LC to find out
the cause of the deviation and to decide on
the corrective action. B is in contact with
the LCs and, when necessary, with the
radiation oncologist from the EAG.

C Physicist, junior or senior, with experience
in clinical dosimetry. Member of the EAG,
assumes the responsibilities of B when
necessary.

D Engineer or physicist. Responsible for the
maintenance of the dosimetry equipment of
the MC.

E Physicist with experience in TLD
responsible for the calibration procedures.
Supervises the reading procedures; prepares
the protocols for the calculation of dose
from the readings; plans experiments to
improve or extend the range of
measurements (high energy X rays,
electrons, non reference conditions). E is in
contact with the SSDL and with other MCs
to assure the quality of the measurements

of B (or C). B and E should review periodically
the procedures and prepare together the reports to
the EAG.

5. RESOURCES OF THE MC

As stated previously, the choice of the laboratory
to carry out the TLD measurements in a specific
country should be justified by the former
experience of this laboratory in accurate TL-
dosimetry. The MC has to be able to reach and
maintain high accuracy in dose determination
from TL-readings. Also its infrastructure with
respect to equipment, manpower and financial
resources should ensure high capability of large
series of TLD measurements repeated in regular
runs. It should preferably have demonstrated a
good consistency in dose evaluation by carrying
out comparisons with other standard dosimetry
laboratories1.

The selection of the TLD reader depends on the
workload and the available human resources.
When more than 50 beams per year have to be
checked, a fast automatic reader is an obvious
choice. However, if one can afford additional
staff, a manual reader would do the same work in
extended time. The ratio of the time spent on

1 In those countries where national experience with TLD
work is limited to personnel monitoring services, it is highly
advisable to set up a separate MC (within the SSDL or at a
radiotherapy centre) in order to meet the requirement of high
accuracy in TL-readings at the therapy level.
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loading and reading the same mass of TLD
powder can reach up to 1:4 for an automatic to a
manual reader.

It has been generally agreed that LiF exhibits
suitable characteristics as a TLD material for the
measurements of megavoltage beams in the
typical dose range (Gy) used in radiotherapy. For
Co-60 and photon beams of typical qualities used
in radiotherapy, one can favourably use LiF of
natural abundance. If problems with photoneutron
contamination are expected, it is recommended to
use LiF enriched in 7Li, which shows a very low
sensitivity to neutrons. The choice will depend on
megavoltage units in a specific country and
economical resources, since LiF of natural
abundance is less expensive than 7LiF. However,
it is not recommended to use two different
powders in the same project because of potential
difficulties and mistakes, which can originate
from improper handling of the powder, recording
of the data, etc.

As it is good practice to anneal TLD powder in a
high temperature oven before use, it is necessary
to purchase an oven and associated equipment,
including annealing containers, large tweezers,
high temperature thermometer, etc. After
annealing, the powder has to be sifted with a fine
mesh sieve as to make the powder uniform to
ensure good reproducibility of readings.

Further materials and equipment will include
small tweezers, brushes, laboratory glass, powder
dispenser (the type depends on the reader model),
ultrasonic cleaning device for the cleaning of
reading vessels, if applicable (the latter depends
on the reader design) and high precision scales, if
necessary.

For redundancy the reference dosimetry requires
two ionisation chambers, preferably Farmer type,
and an electrometer to be used for the dose
measurements and for quality control of the
applied procedures, a water phantom equipped
with a precise chamber positioning system, a
thermometer, a barometer, etc. The chambers and
electrometers should have valid calibration
certificates issued by an SSDL (or a PSDL). For
the reference dose measurements the MC needs
access to radiation beams, at least a Co-60 but
also to high energy X-ray beams from
accelerators. For on site dosimetry review visits, it
is advisable to have a portable dosimetry system,
which has a valid calibration certificate.

Protocols should be prepared for testing,
evaluation, maintenance and repairing or
replacement of equipment. The conditions stated
in the protocols should be fulfilled before using

the equipment for routine measurements. The
results of equipment tests should be fully
documented and approved by the responsible
body.

An inventory of consumable items, such as LiF
powder, TLD capsules and holders, etc. should be
maintained. Steps to be followed for procurement
of consumable items should be described so that
required materials can be purchased and stocked
well in advance without affecting the work to be
carried out.

6. PROCEDURES

6.1 SETTING UP THE TLD SYSTEM

The reproducibility and precision of TLD
readings depend on the quality of the TLD
material, reader characteristics and proper
adjustment of several parameters of the reader,
including choice of preheating and heating cycles,
choice of high voltage (HV) of the
photomultiplier tube (PM) and the readout time.
Specific parameters, which have to be defined and
adjusted, depend on the design and operational
functions of the reader. Adjustment of
temperatures of preheating and heating cycles is
associated with the readout duration and depends
on the characteristics of a specific TLD material,
especially on the temperature of the main
dosimetric peak, but also on the mass of a single
aliquot of powder to be read. Temperature and
readout time should be studied together.

The PM response depends strongly on the applied
HV. It is convenient to set the working voltage to
ensure good signal stability independent of small
voltage fluctuations.

To assure good reproducibility of the TLD
system, the performance of the reader should
undergo periodical quality control including daily
checks of the reader's sensitivity, HV stability and
the reproducibility of temperature cycles. During
the readings, the shape of the glow curves should
be observed. A distorted glow curve may be
generated, if the reader's working parameters are
unstable.

Long time stability tests, validity of the initial
adjustments of preheating and heating cycles, the
reading duration and high voltage settings should
be repeated at least twice a year.
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6.2 PREPARATION OF THE TL-
DOSIMETERS

It is highly recommended to use LiF TLD powder
but if another material gives satisfactory results, it
can be adopted as well.

Before the first exposure, a virgin powder has to
be preannealed in a high temperature oven
following the annealing cycle recommended by
the manufacturer.

Irradiated powder may be recycled after the
cleaning and thermal treatment following the
usual annealing procedure, which aims at erasing
of the remaining signal from the previous
irradiation, and makes the powder ready for the
next use. It is advisable to sieve the powder after
annealing with a fine mesh sieve (e.g. 70 - 80
urn) to eliminate the smallest grains. If a batch of
powder is well sifted and mixed, the homogeneity
of the powder allows testing a small sample from
the batch to determine the radiation response
characteristics representative of the whole batch.

The TL-detectors are made of LiF powder loaded
into small plastic capsules.

For irradiation in water it is suggested to seal the
capsule plugs with a suitable adhesive. If the
powder is wet, the grains aggregate and make the
readings uncertain.

6.3 TLD CALIBRATION PROCEDURES

6.3.1. Determination of absorbed dose to
water

Before irradiating the capsules, absorbed dose to
water should be measured with an ionisation
chamber placed at the depth of the TL-detector.
Dose to water at the position of the TL-detector
should be calculated using the national dosimetry
protocol, or the appropriate IAEA code of
practice2 [3,4].

6.3.2. Calibration of the TLD system

In order to evaluate the absorbed dose to water
from irradiated TL-detectors, a TLD system
calibration has to be performed and the relevant
correction factors determined: non-linearity dose
response correction, beam quality correction and
fading correction. The calibration characteristics
have to be determined separately for each batch of
powder, i.e. powder having the same history with

2 TRS 398 Code of Practice [4] was published in 2000,
after this document was created. Before TRS398, users
were recommended to follow TRS277 [3]

respect to the manufacturer lot and previous
annealing runs. Samples taken from the same
TLD lot are considered to have consistent fading,
dose response, and energy dependence
characteristics.

A description of the calibration procedures is
given in Appendix A.2.

When using the IAEA standard TLD holder in
photon beams, it was observed [1, 10] that the
holder influences the dose absorbed by the TLD.
The dose calculated from the TLD signals should
be corrected to correspond to the dose determined
by an ionisation chamber. The magnitude of
holder attenuation has been evaluated and holder
corrections derived both for photon output and
beam quality checks [8].

An analysis of uncertainties involved in the TLD
dose determination has to be performed.
Combined uncertainty of the dose calculation
from TLD measurements is associated with the
uncertainty of dose determination by ion chamber
and the TLD system itself. The combined
uncertainty should be expressed by quadratic
summation of the uncertainties of the individual
parameters used for calculation of absorbed dose
from TLD readings, (see Appendix A.3)

6.4 ORGANISATION OF AUDITS FOR
LOCAL CENTRES

The EAG prepares all necessary forms and
documents for the audits (see Appendix A.4
"Examples of Technical Documents") including

• instruction sheets describing the geometrical
set up for the TLD irradiations and the
irradiation procedures,

• data sheets for the clinical beams, where
details concerning beam calibration and the
TLD irradiations are reported by the
participating hospitals, including the date of
irradiation of the TL-dosimeters, the dose
delivered to the dosimeters, the quality index
for photon beams, the ion chamber calibration
factor and its traceability, information on the
dosimetry protocol used and date of the last
external audit in which the centre has been
involved, if any,

• forms for communicating the results of the
external audit, in which the following
information should be given: date of the check,
identification of the treatment unit,
specification of the audited beams, dose
reported by the participant, dose evaluated
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from the TLD signal and the deviation of the
results for each TLD capsule.

Every participant of the TLD audits is provided
with instruction sheets and data sheets, a set of
TLDs and a holder for their irradiation, together
with control dosimeters to monitor the
background, undesirable accidental irradiation,
unexpected fading, etc.

An accompanying letter should contain
specification on the modalities to be checked
including information on the number of beams
and a clear indication of the time window in
which the TLDs should be irradiated in the
radiotherapy department.

6.4.1. Reading of irradiated TLDs and
calculation of the dose from the TL-signal
The readings of the irradiated TL-dosimeters after
they have been returned from the participating
centres to the MC should be carried out under a
careful control of the daily fluctuation of the TLD
reader. The calculation of absorbed dose to water
from the TLD readings should follow the
procedure proposed in Appendix A.2. It is
convenient to prepare a worksheet for routine
calculations of dose, in which all necessary
corrections are included. An example of a
worksheet organisation is given in a flowchart in
Appendix A.2.

6.4.2. Analysis of the results of audit

The percentage relative deviation between the
stated and the measured dose is defined as Dev =
100% x (Dstat - DTLD)/DTLD [7]. The measured
dose DTLD is an average of doses calculated by the
MC from the readings of the TLD samples
irradiated by the participant and Dstat is the dose
stated by the participating centre.

A criterion for the acceptance of the audit results
should be carefully chosen for a TLD network.
The acceptance limit defines the maximum
acceptable discrepancy between the stated and
measured doses, which does not require any
further investigations, since there is a high
probability that the deviation is due to uncertainty
in the TLD procedure [1] rather than in the dose
stated by the user. It is convenient to set the
acceptance limits at the level of 2 standard
deviations (2 SD) of the combined uncertainty of
the TLD system. This way the probability for an
observed deviation to be found outside the
acceptance limits due to the uncertainties in the
measuring procedure will be only 5%.

It is suggested that the following levels are
defined:

Acceptable results. The deviation is less than 2
SD of the uncertainty of the TLD system (most
TLD networks adopt the acceptance limit of 5%).

Minor deviation. The deviation is more than 5%
(or 2 SD) and less than 10%.

Major deviation. The deviation is more than
10%.

6.4.3. Reporting the audit results and the
follow-up.

The experience has shown that especially when
large deviations occur, serious misunderstandings
on the meaning of a deviation and confusion
between over- and underdosage of the patients
occur. It is therefore strongly recommended that
when communicating with physicists and
radiation oncologists in local centres, the result of
the TLD audit be expressed as the ratio DTLD/Dstat

of the dose DTLD measured with the TLDs to the
dose Dstat stated by the participating centre

It is recommended to put into the accompanying
letter the advice of a group of experts [2], which
states that „ the independent verification can never
be used as a substitute for proper local output
calibration, which must be carried out by the
radiotherapy physicist associated with the
centre".... ,,The independent measurement must
never be directly used either clinically or
transferred to ionisation chamber. "

It is suggested to analyse the statistical
distribution of the general results and report it
periodically to the participating centres. While the
full distribution of the results is of limited interest
itself, its parameters give some general
information on the situation at a given time. The
standard deviation of the distribution would
reflect an average uncertainty in beam calibrations
throughout the departments in a specific country.
The evolution of the standard deviation for the
different audits as a function of time can identify a
progress in dosimetry at the national level. The
mean of the distribution of DxLc/Dstat, if it differs
from 1.00, indicates a systematic error, which
could occur either in the procedures of the MC or
in the calibration procedure in the country.

It is important for the departments participating in
a QA audit to have feedback from the EAG at the
shortest possible time following TLD irradiations.
If the results of a participating centre are outside
the acceptance limits, the centre should be asked
to identify the reason for the deviation and to take
corrective action. In that case it is advisable not to
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inform the centre about an actual magnitude of the
deviation (blind conditions). It is suggested to
offer assistance in error tracing to the centre and
to help in corrective action, if necessary. A second
TLD check should be performed. These points are
discussed in a greater detail below.

Before reporting the results of the TLD audit to a
participant, a careful review of the provided data
should be performed by the EAG (MC and MPG).
The user calculation of the dose to water from the
ionisation chamber measurements should be
verified by the EAG, including verification of the
number of monitor units or the irradiation time
given by the user for the TLD irradiation. If the
dose recalculated by the EAG differs from the
dose stated by the participant, an investigation is
necessary, even if the dose measured with the
TLDs and the stated dose are within the
acceptance limits.

It is suggested that the following actions, based on
DxLo/Dstat ratio, should be taken after analysis of
the results.

Acceptable results (0.95 < DTLD/Dstat <c 1.05). No
further investigation is necessary, unless the dose
recalculated by the EAG differs from the dose
stated by the participant. The results of the audit
should be mailed to the local radiotherapy
physicist and radiation oncologist through the
MPG. To avoid any confusion, the report should
specify the basic information on the audit,
including:

- identification of the centre by its code number,

- date of irradiation,

- identification of the radiation unit and
specification of the beam (nominal
accelerating potential and quality index for
high energy X-ray beams),

- dose determined by each of the TLD capsules,
followed by the mean measured dose,

- dose stated by the participant,

- percentage relative deviation between the
stated and the measured dose

- ratio of measured to stated dose.

Minor deviation (0.90 <, DTLD/Dsta, <, 0.95 or
1.05 < DTLD/Dstat <, 1.10)3 The EAG contacts the
centre and encourages the physicist to find and

explain the origin of the discrepancy. The
magnitude of the deviation is not reported to the
participant. If considered helpful, the EAG assists
the local physicist in solving the problems and the
difficulties they encounter. The reason for the
deviation has to be traced, explained and
corrected. The centre should verify if the incorrect
TLD result has affected clinical data used for
patient treatments. It is advisable to ask the centre
for a written report on the reason for the
deviation, the corrective action taken and the
consequences of the deviations for the patients. A
second TLD check should be proposed to all
beams in the centre to find out if the observed
deviation is accidental or systematic. It has
happened that multiple errors accidentally cancel
each other for a particular machine [9]. This
typically requires further investigation, including
an on site visit with an ionisation chamber to
verify the beam calibrations.

•̂  a percentage relative deviation (see 6.4.2) of 10%
corresponds to a ratio DTUJDSM = 0.91 (Dev=-10%
corresponds to DTLD/Dstat = 1.11). To simplify
communication with the local centre it is recommended to set
the limits at 0.90 and 1.10.

Major deviation (DTLD/Dstat < 0.90 or DTLD/Dste,
> 1.10). Prompt action is necessary. The centre is
requested to review immediately the beam
calibration procedure and the TLD irradiation
procedure. The assistance of the EAG has to be
offered including an on site review, which
provides an opportunity for the most rapid
resolution of the discrepancy. One should
carefully investigate if the TLD results translate to
a misadministration of doses received by patients.
If so, the radiation oncologist should be
immediately informed (preferably, by the EAG
radiation oncologist) in order to ascertain if the
patients have been treated with the wrong dose.
After the origin of a major deviation has been
explained, the TLD checks must be repeated with
the shortest possible delay. A written report by the
centre is required.

6.5 CONFIDENTIALITY

The results of the TLD audit are communicated to
individual participants by a written report (see
Appendix A.4.4). Each centre will receive only its
own results. When providing the centres with a
general report on the overall results of the audit,
the report will be written so that individual centres
cannot be identified. It is of the utmost importance
that strict confidentiality is assured. The data are
not transferred to administrative or governmental
authorities without written permission from LCs,
unless the national regulatory authorities require
another mode of reporting of the TLD results.

It is very useful to prepare a database of the
results to facilitate the operation of audits in an
efficient manner; especially this would be
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required for the follow-up actions. However, this
database should be independent of the database on
the infrastructure of radiotherapy to assure
confidentiality. All necessary actions should be
taken to avoid unwanted access to this database.

Contacts with the centres, where deviations occur
should be carried out in a manner that encourages
close collaboration between the local staff and the
EAG team. Usually the local physicists are highly
motivated to find the causes of any deviations,
and value the external assistance, provided that
the experience and qualifications of the EAG staff
guarantees rapid resolution of the discrepancies
and that the investigation process is kept
confidential. Under these conditions, the external
assistance may be very helpful and efficient. On
the other hand, experience in some countries has
shown that it could have a negative effect if there
is a lack of confidence in the efficiency of the
MPG or their investigation is too heavy-handed.
Moreover, the EAG should encourage LCs to
appeal for continuous assistance in the resolution
of dosimetry problems, whenever necessary. It is
always advantageous for radiotherapy
departments if EAG stimulates close co-operation
between radiation oncologists and physicists.

7. PROCESS CONTROL

It is necessary for EAG to verify that the
procedures described in Section 6 are correctly
followed. A person responsible for ensuring
compliance of the written procedures with the
day-to-day practice should be identified. Each
step has to satisfy the conditions specified in the
written protocols and instructions as they appear
in the operational procedures for audits.

The records of results of the test procedures
should be documented and made available to the
staff member responsible for carrying out the
TLD measurements. The application of the
methodology for TL-dosimetry should be checked
regularly by internal quality control and external
audits.

The reproducibility of the Co-60 reference dose
should be monitored with an ionisation chamber,
which has a valid calibration certificate. The
linearity of the TL calibration curves (dose and
energy response) should be tested.

External checks should be conducted regularly
both for the external audit of the beam
calibrations and for the checks of the calibration
of the MC TLD systems. The beam calibration
can be verified through the IAEA/WHO TLD
audit programme for SSDLs. For the check of the

MC's TLD system calibration, the IAEA offers a
set of reference irradiations. The dosimeters are
prepared by the MC and read-out upon their
return from the IAEA. The performance of the
MC on this test should agree with the IAEA at the
level of twice the uncertainty of the TLD system
in order for the LCs to be confident in the
measurements of the MC.

Any unusual occurrences such as malfunctioning
of any component of the system should be
investigated by the responsible person. Necessary
corrective measures should be carried out
immediately so that entire TL dosimetry
procedure meets the specifications defined in the
quality manual prepared by the centre.

A register of complaints should be kept (including
internal and external complaints) and explanations
should be given. Appropriate corrective action
should be taken, whenever required.
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APPENDICES

All appendices are available on request from the
Dosimetry and Medical Radiation Physics Section
of the IAEA (dosimetrv(a),iaea.org*) or can be
downloaded from the web page

http://www-naweb.iaea.org/qamanual.html

A. 1. Radiotherapy infrastructure questionnaire

A.2. TLD calibration procedures

A.2.1. Determination of absorbed dose to water
from the TL-readings

A.2.2. Flow chart for dose calculation from TL-
readings

A.3. Uncertainties of the TLD system

A.4. Examples of Technical Documents:

A.4.1. TLD postal audit for megavoltage X-rays
and Co-60 g - beams (Instruction Sheet)

A.4.2. TLD postal audit for Co-60 g - beams
(Data Sheet)

A.4.3. TLD postal audit for megavoltage X-ray
beams (Data Sheet)

A.4.4. Report of the TLD audit results to the
participants
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